WoWorking with Class Reports (for Teachers)
Performance Series provides several reports that enable you to use testing results to guide your class instruction. This document provides
information about accessing and using each of these reports.

Class Profile Report
This report displays, for each student in your class, for the subject and
unit selected, the scaled score, performance band, and test date. It also
displays a list of objectives based on the range of scaled scores for the
class, with the number of students who likely attained proficiency in
that objective and the number who did not.
To run the Class Profile report:
1. Click the My Classes icon (Home page only) or the My Classes tab.
2. Click the Performance Diagnostic tab.
3. Use the drop-down menu to select the class that you want to view.
NOTE: Teachers see only their own classes in this list.
4.Under Class Profile, click a subject area.
5. Select a unit. The Class Profile is displayed.

Suggested Learning Objectives (SLO)
This report shows, for the selected student, the learning objectives that
the student likely attained and Suggested Learning Objectives (SLO) on
which to focus.
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9. (Optional) Click the check boxes to exclude objectives not in your
standards and/or to include standards only up to the student’s
grade level.
10. Click Next. The report is displayed.

To run the SLO report:
1. Click the Site Admin tab.
2. In the menu on the left, under Students, click List.
3. Locate and select a student.
4.Click the Performance Testing tab.
5. In the menu on the left, click Suggested Learning Objectives.
6. Select a subject area and unit(s).
7. Click Next.
8. Select the number of learning objectives, attained and suggested, to
be included in the report.
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Student Profiles
Student Profiles provide a snapshot of a student’s most recent performance in a selected subject area. Please refer to Performance Series Job
Aid: Student Profiles, located on the Documents tab in Performance Series, for details on accessing and using this report.

Performance Series Scores Reports
Performance Series provides five reports for current or archived scores
on the Reports tab. With each of these reports, you can view results
of Performance Series tests for the students in your class(es). The five
Performance Series reports are:
• Summary
• Gains
• Gains Analysis
• Percentile
• Performance Bands
NOTE: For each of these reports, you can access only those students
who are assigned to your classes.

To view Performance Series reports:
1. Click the Reports icon (Home page only) or the Reports tab.
2. In the menu on the left, under Performance, click Current Scores (if
not already selected).
NOTE: Click Archived Scores to see results from previous years.
3. Locate the column for the report you want to view (Summary, Gains,
Gains Analysis, Percentile, or Performance Band).
4.Select the row by which to initially filter the data (e.g., Staff
Members, Students, Classes, etc.).

Summary Report

Gains Report

This report provides summary information about the number of
students who have completed the selected test(s) and their scaled
scores. (Depending on the initial filter row you selected, this report
will show either average scaled scores or individual students’ scaled
scores.) You can drill down to further detail by clicking an element such
as Student Name in the aggregate report. You can continue drilling
down through the levels of detail.

This report shows the growth between testing periods. We recommend
that tests be administered at least 12 weeks apart, to allow time for
additional instruction to take effect. You can customize the Gains
report at all levels to use different beginning and ending testing
periods. This enables you to view growth between school years (e.g.,
Fall 2013 to Fall 2014, or Spring 2014 to Fall 2014).
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Gains Analysis Report

Percentile Report

The Gains Analysis report provides a visual display of actual student
gains and provides target gains based on a comparison to our national
norm group. These target gains are calculated across the entire school
year, using the fall and spring testing periods.

This report shows students’ National Percentile Rankings (NPRs).
The NPR uses the scaled score to compare the student to members
of the norm group within the same grade level. The numerical value
shows the percentage of students that the selected student would be
expected to score above in norm group comparison.

NOTE: Growth Target is defined for one full school year. Any other
time frame selected displays only partial progress toward the
target.

Performance Band Report
This report shows students’ scores in color-coded scaled score ranges,
or performance bands, to help you quickly identify performance levels
or groupings, and to help guide instruction for a single point in time
(fall, winter, or spring).

Custom Reports
Three custom reports are available in Performance Series, each of
which provides additional data to help you understand how your
students are performing.
To access these reports:
1. Click the Reports icon (Home page only) or the Reports tab.
2. In the menu on the left, under Advanced Reporting, click Custom
Reports.
3. Click the name of the report you want to view.
• Class Standard Student Detail Report: Shows whether students
have achieved proficiency in selected standards. For more details,
refer to the Performance Series User’s Guide.
• On-Track School Level Report: Shows the degree to which
students are on track for meeting growth targets. For more details,
refer to PS On-Track School Level Report.

You can find additional details about all Performance Series reports in the Performance Series User’s Guide, located on the Documents tab.

